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NOTICE TO ALL MEMBERS

lf you become unemployed, or are off due to an on the-

job injury, in the jurisdiction of the Local Union, you will
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leave for any reason and dues are not deducted, it is
your obligation and responsibility to keep your dues

current or request a withdrawal.
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PREAMBLE

This Collective Bargaining Agreement ("Agreement") is made by and between the City of
Woodinville, hereinafter referred to as the "City" or "Employer," and Teamsters Local Union
No. 1 17, affiliated with the lnternational Brotherhood of Teamsters, hereinafter referred to as
the "Union".

ARTICLE 1 - VOLUNTARY RECOGNITION AND UNION MEMBERSHIP

1.01 Recoqnition The Employer recognizes Teamsters Local Union
No. 117 as the exclusive bargaining representative for all full-time and regular part-time
maintenance employees in the Public Works Department and Parks Maintenance Division,
excluding supervisors, confidential employees, and all other employees.

1.02 Temporary employees who work less than one thousand forty (1,040) hours a
year, part-time employees who work less than eighty (80) hours in a month, supervisors, and
confidential employees are excluded from the bargaining unit.

1.02.1 lf the City deems it is necessary to extend the work assignment duration
of a temporary employee beyond one thousand forty (1,040) hours, the City will notify
the Union prior to implementing an extension to discuss the time extension.

1.03 Membershi p Riqhts - Su bject to the terms of this Agreement and applicable law,
all employees working in the bargaining unit shall have the right to become a member of the
Union. The parties agree each current bargaining unit member will have the opportunity to sign
a post-Janus confirmation (after June 27,2018) confirming that they are voluntarily a member
of the Union. There will be no discrimination against any employee because of lawful Union
membership activity or status, or non-membership activity or status.

1.04 Union Dues or Fees/Payroll Deduction - The Employer shall deduct Union dues
or fees for all employees who individually and voluntarily authorize in writing such payroll
deduction to be a member of the Union, or a designated amount for non-members who
financially support the Union, from each month's paycheck. The Union shall designate the
amount to be deducted. Such amount shall be remitted promptly to the Union. The Union will
promptly refund to the Employer any amounts paid to the Union in error.

1.05 Dues Cancellation - Employees may cancel their payroll deduction by written
notice to the Union and Employer in accordance with the terms and conditions of their signed
payroll deduction authorization card and applicable law. The Union will provide the Employer
notice of all employees who are eligible for cancellation. The cancellation will become effective
on the second payroll after receipt of the employee's written notice.

1.06 lndemnification and Hold Harmless - The Union shall indemnify and hold the
Employer harmless against any and all claims, demands, suits or any and all other forms of
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liability that shall arise out of or by reason of action taken or not taken by the Employer in
reliance upon documents or cards or other information furnished to the Employer by the Union
in complying with any of the provisions of this Article.

1.07 ion Notifi n - Within seven (7) calendar days from the date of hire of a new
bargaining unit member, the Employer shallfonnrard to the Union the name, phone number, job
classification/job title, wage rate, identify whether the employee is fulltime status or parttime
status and the Mailing address of the new employee. The Employer shall prompfly notify the
Union of all employees leaving its employment.

1.08 New Emol Orientation - The Union will be allowed one-half hour of
presentation time to speak with new employees during their first thirty (30) days on matters
concerning the rights of employees, responsibilities of the Union, and services available to the
membership. The designated Union Representative will be notified no later than fourteen (14)
calendar days prior to the presentation date. A Union Representative, Shop Steward, and/oi
Local Union member will be responsible for the presentation. The Shop Steward and/or Union
member will experience no loss of salary, nor will off-shift presentation time be considered as
"time worked" for purposes of computing overtime. The Union will provide new employees with
payroll authorization information and forms for the purposes of Union Dues.

ARTICLE2-UNIONRIGHTS

2.01 Shop Steward - The Union may appoint a shop steward. lmmediately after
appointment of its shop steward, the Union will furnish the Employer with the name of the
employee so appointed. The shop steward shallfunction as the Union's representative on thejob. The shop steward shall not be discriminated against for making a complaint or giving
evidence with respect to an alleged violation of the Agreement. Under no circumstanceJshall
a shop steward interfere with orders of the Employer or change working conditions.

2.02 U nion Reoresentative Access - An authorized representative of the Union shall
have access to the Employer's establishment during working hours for the purpose of
investigating grievances, working conditions, ascertaining that the provisions of this Agieement
are being adhered to, and for regular visitation. The Union shall provide the Employer with
notice prior to such visitations. Under no circumstances shall such access interiupt the
Employer's working schedule or operations.

2.03 Bulletin Board - The Employer shall provide a bulletin board at a central location.
The Union bulletin board shall be confined to use by the Union for such matters as
announcements of Union meetings, socialfunctions, nomination and election of Union Officers,
information bulletins containing only factual reports of the progress or results of Union-
Employer negotiations, and other union-related matters. Nothing posted on the bulletin board
shall be derogatory toward the Employer, its elected officials, or other personnel. lf the
Employer determines that a posting is deemed to be derogatory, the Employer shall remove
the posting and return it to the shop steward. lnformation of special interest to all employees
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is posted on the City bulletin boards. Employees may not post any information on City bulletin
boards without authorization of the City Manager.

2.04 Union Representative - The Union will furnish the Employer with the name of the
designated Union Representative within thirty (30) days of such appointment. The Employer
will direct its communications to the Union Representative so designated.

ARTICLE 3 - MANAGEMENT RIGHTS

3.01 lt is understood and agreed that the City possesses the sole right and authority
to operate and direct the employees of the City and its various departments in all aspects,
subject to the terms and conditions of this Agreement. These rights include, but are not limited
to:

a)

b)

The right to determine its mission, policies, and to set forth all standards of service
offered to the Public;

To plan direct, control, and determine the operations or services to be conducted
by employees of the City;

To determine the methods, means, number of personnel needed to carry out the
Department's mission, including new or improved methods, equipment or
facilities, to determine the size of the work force, and to establish work and
prod uctivity standards;

To direct the working forces and determine the need for additional educational
courses, training programs, on-the-job training, and cross training;

To hire, assign, or transfer employees within the Department, to schedule and
assign work, and to assign overtime;

To promote, suspend, discipline, or discharge employees for just cause;

To layoff or relieve employees due to lack of work, budgetary restrictions,
reorganization or restructuring, or for other legitimate reasons;

To make, publish, and enforce reasonable rules, regulations, and policies;

To utilize the services of temporary employees to augment, but not supplant,
regular or represented part-time employees;

To take any and all actions as may be necessary to carry out the mission of the
City in situations of civil emergency as may be declared by the City Manager or
Mayor.

c)

d)

e)

0

s)

h)

i)

i)

Except as provided by this Article or elsewhere in this Agreement, the Union retains the right
to bargain the impacts of the decision that affects hours, wages and working conditions.
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3.02 Contracting Out - The City will make reasonable effort to utilize its employees to
perform all work, but the City reserves the right to contract out for work normally performed by
bargaining unit employees. Such contracting will not cause a reduction in the number of regular
work hours of current regular full-time bargaining unit employees. Should the City consider
contracting out bargaining unit work, the City shall:

a) Give the Union at least thirty (30) days written notice of such consideration prior
to making a final decision; and

b) The written notice shall identify the work being considered to be contracted out,
the length of time the work will be contracted out and the perceived benefits to
which the City believes it will obtain by contracting out the work normally
performed by bargaining unit employees.

Upon receipt of the written notice from the City, the Union shall

a) Within ten (10) working days provide the City with a written response outlining its
position/dispute relating to the perceived benefits identified by the City to be
obtained from contracting out the work normally performed by the bargaining unit
together with any other matters the Union believes the City should take under
consideration in making its decision;

b) The Union may include within its written response a request to meet with the City
to discuss the proposed contracting out issue.

The parties shall meet within a reasonable timeframe (but initially not later than fourteen (14)
calendar days) of the receipt of the request by the City.

The decision to contract out rests with the City, after giving reasonable consideration to the
case presented by the Union. Should the City decide to contract out the work, the City and the
Union shall negotiate the impacts, if any, of such contracting out on the employees, as required
by law. lmpact bargaining shall be requested in writing by the Union within ten (10) working
days of the City's decision to contract out the work. The written request shall state the impacts
on the employees the Union believes require negotiation.

The City shall make available to the Union upon request a description of the services to be so
performed.

3.02.1 The process set forth in Section 3.02 shall not apply to short-term
contracting in response to emergencies, unforeseen circumstances, or situations where
specialized skills or equipment is required; provided, the City shall make reasonable
effort to give the Union advanced notice, if possible, in such situations.
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ARTICLE 4 - DISCIP NE AND DISGHARGE

4.01 The City shall not discipline, suspend, or discharge an employee without just
cause. The City shall provide the employee written notice of the reasons for considering
discipline and an opportunity for the employee and the employee's representative, if desired,
to meet with the City to present the employee's side of the event. Within ten (10) working days
following the meeting, the City will make a good faith effort to provide written notice of its
decision regarding discipline to the employee and the Union.

4.02 At such time as the course of a City investigation focuses on discipline of an
employee, any subsequent interview of the employee shall be only after notice to the employee
of the basis for the interview. The employee may have a Union representative at such an
interview. The employee shall be advised of the right to be accompanied by a shop steward
or representative of the Union. lf the employee desires Union representation in said matter,
the employee shall notify the City at that time and shall be provided a reasonable time to
arrange for Union representation. An employee who waives this right shall acknowledge so in
writing. However, nothing in this section limits the City's right to otherurise investigate and
conduct interviews of employees regarding allegations of an employee's acts or failures to act.
Any investigation, disciplinary interview or meeting to impose discipline shall not be suspended
during an employee's absence from employment.

4.03 Written reprimands, suspensions, or discharges must be given by registered mail
to the address on file with the City or personally delivered to an employee. A copy of all written
reprimands, suspensions, or discharges shall concurrently be fonvarded to the Union.

4.04 Upon reasonable notice to the City, employees shall be allowed access to their
personnel files. Employees shall be allowed to respond in writing to any document contained
therein. Any written response shall be included in the employee's personnel file. An employee
who disagrees with the content of any disciplinary notice added to the personnel file shall have
the opportunity to place a rebuttal statement in the personnel file.

ARTICLE 5 - NON.DISCRIMINATION

The Employer and Union shall cooperate to assure that no employee is discriminated against
by reason of race, religion, creed, color, national origin, sex, age, marital status, sexual
orientation, Union activities, honorably discharged veteran or military status, Vietnam era
veteran, the presence of any sensory, mental, or physical disability, or the use of a trained dog
guide or service animal by a person with a disability, unless the absence of such physical,
mental, or sensory disability, or age, is a bona fide occupational qualification, or any other
protected classification under federal, state, or local law.
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ARTICLE 6 - H URS OF RK. OVERTIME D COMPE NSATORY TIME

6'01. Hours of work - As determined by the City, the workweek for regular full-timeemployees shall normally be comprised of eithei five (5i consecutive equal days of eight (B)consecutive hours.. of .work, totaling forty (40) hours and t*o (2) consecutive ouy, o#; o1. u"nine/eighty (9/80)" schedule, totaling two (21 iorty (a0) nour woikwl"t r ou"," nine (9) workingdays.

6'01'1 Nine/Eiqhty (9/80).schgdule - Typically, the nine/eighty (9/80) schedule
will require employees to work nine 1o; consecutive hours (not incluoing the meal break)for four (4) consecutive days in one (1') workweek, follow"b Oy 

" 
ryorkweek in which theemployees s.hallwork nine (9) consecutive hours (not including the meal break) for four(4) consecutive days, and each workweek will also include eith-er the first (t.t) nalf or tnesecond (2nd) half of.one (1) day of eight (B) consecutive hours, to be sctreouteJ ny tneCity' For the calculation of overtime pay, ihe workweek ends at the conclusion of thefirst (1st) four (4) hours of the eight (B) hour workday.

The workdays..shall be typically scheduled from Monday through Friday, and theemployees shall have every other Friday off (one portion of the crew one week, the otherportion the following week). However, ihe iity may alter or amend the workd"v, uponadvance notice to the Union, in accordance with the terms of this Agreement.

Employees on the nine/eighty (9/S0) schedule shall continue to accrue vacation and sickleave in accordance with the provisions of Article 9 of this Agreement. Employees, whileon the nine/eighty (9/80) schedule, shatl be fully compeniatei ior the coriesponoingnumber of hours they are off work due to iick leave, paid holidays, u"""tion,
bereavement leave, or any other compensated time off. erpioy"es on the nine/eighty(9/80) schedule shall forfeit one (1) floating holiday as specifieo in section g.01 .

It is intended that no employee shall be denied the opportunity to take two (2)consecutive workweeks as a vacation period due to the nine/eighty (g/80) schedule,provided that the employee has sufficient accrued vacation tir", and the vacationrequest meets the established policies and procedures for vacations.

6'01'2 Alternative and Pqft-Time Schedules - By mutual agreement between theEmployer, the Union and ttre ane-GoErnp@ee1s), an alternrtiu! workweek schedute(e'g four (4) d.avs of.ten (10) hours work) r"y b" implemented- The Employer mayestablish part-time schedules at its discretion.

6'01'3 Workweek - The standard workweek, for purposes of calculating overtimeis defined as Monday 12:00 a.m. through Sunday tt:so p.m. For the calculation ofovertime pay under alternative work schedules, the workweek will be established on anindividual basis in compliance with this Article and federal and state labor laws.
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6.01.4 Alteration of Schedule - Before or during significant emergencies, in the

reasonable discretion of the City, such as winter storms that bring snow, ice and flooding

conditions, earthquakes, civil disturbance, the Employer shall have the right to alter the

start and/or end times of the normally scheduled shifts in order to provide sufficient
coverage to perform necessary emergency work. ln such events the Employer will give

as much advance notice as is reasonably possible under the circumstances. Employees
will be paid straight time for the first t hours of any such shift'

Bargaining Note: The City will notify the employee as early as
reasonabty possible when if is necessary to alter the employee's
work schedule to be in a state of readiness for an emergency
weather event.

Once an employee reports to work, the Employer may send the employee home part

way through their shift. ln such case, the Employer shall pay the employee straight time
for the entire regularly scheduled shift, and any work required to be performed after the
employee's regularly scheduled work hours during that workday shall be paid at the

employee's overtime rate of PaY.

Employees will bid annually for shifts within their respective job classification by

sen'iority. The City retains the right to assign out of seniority to maintain certain skill

levels, certifications, and special qualifications.

6.02 Startinq Time - Each employee shall be assigned a regular starting time. The

normal start time shall be 6:30 a.m. No employee's start time will be changed to avoid overtime.
Changes to a full-time employee's regular start time shall not be made without fourteen (14)

calendar days' notice. The fourteen (1 4) day notice may be waived by mutual agreement
between the employee and the Employer.

0.03 Rest Breaks - Employees shall receive a rest period of not less than fifteen (15)

minutes, on the Employer's time, for each four (4) hour work period. Rest periods shall be

scheduled as near as possible to the midpoint of each four (4) hour period. No employee shall

be required to work more than three (3) hours without a rest period.

6.04 Meal Periods The Employer shall provide each employee an unpaid

one-half (%) hour meal period between the start of the third (3'd) and end of the fifth (Sth) hour

of each shift, unless otherwise established by mutual agreement between the Employer and

the employee. The meal period is for the benefit of the employee. lf an employee's meal is

interrupted to the extent that the meal period is predominately for the benefit of the Employer,

the employee shall be paid for the full 30-minutes.

6.04.1 Meals - When an employee is required to work twelve (12) hours or more

on any shift as an extension of the day, the City shall provide an additional thirty (30)

minute meal period prior to or during the overtime period. The City may provide meals
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to the employees. The employee shall have the option to purchase a meal and be
reimbursed by the City, including tax and up to a fifteen percent (15%) tip. The
reimbursement rate shall not exceed the U.S. General Services Administration Meals
and lncidental Expenses Per Diem Schedule "Lunch" rate. To receive reimbursement
the employee is required to present an original itemized receipt.

6.04.2 Employees called back to work or called to work on the employees'
scheduled day off, shall be eligible for the meal provision dollar amounts set forth in
Section 6.04.1when they work four (4) hours or more.

6'05 Overtime - Non-exempt employees are entitled to additional compensation,
either in cash or compensatory time off at the discretion of the employee, when they work more
than forty (40) hours during a regular workweek or in excess of the normally scheduled work
hours for that day. Such overtime shall be calculated at one and one-haf 1t%) times the
employee's regular rate of pay for all time worked beyond the established workweek or in
excess of the normally scheduled work hours for that day. Sick leave, compensatory time,
floating holidays, and vacation time off shall apply as time worked for purposes of calculating
eligibility for overtime. lf the employee has already earned eighty (80) hours or more of
compensatory time, the employee will be paid overtime.

a) Employees are not permitted to work overtime or work outside of the established
workweek without advance approvalfrom the employee's department director, or
designee.

b) Shift extensions are assigned to the weekly standby duty employee(s).c) All other overtime assignments shall first be offered to the empioyee on weekly
standby, then to regular full-time employees on a rotating basis, then to regular
part-time employees on a rotating basis. lf the Employer is then unable to fiil the
overtime requirement, the work may be assigned at the discretion of the
Employer.

d) The workday overtime trigger language, as stated in this Section, shall be
effective upon execution of the Agreement.

e) When an employee is required to work more than twelve (12) hours in a day, the
employee will be paid at the rate of double-time (2x) the employee's straighi time
rate of pay for those hours worked over twelve (12).

f) The provisions of this Section 6.05 shall apply to the Facilities Maintenance
Technician classification to the extent that the Facilities Maintenance Technician
has an established workweek or workday schedule.

6.06 Callback - All employees are subject to call back in emergencies or as needed
by the City to provide essential services to the public.

6.06.1 Call Back to Work - Employees that are called back to work after having
left the work location upon completion of their shift, shall receive a minimum of three (3J
hours pay at one and one-half (1%) times their regular rate of pay. Any time worked'in
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6.07

excess of the three (3) hours on such call back shall be compensated at one and one-
half (1/') times the regular rate of pay; provided however, the overtime rate will only
apply for that period from the callout to the start of the work shift. The calculation of time
worked, for purposes of determining when callback pay begins, is when the employee
reports to the worksite.

6.06.2 Telephone CallAffork At Home - lf an employee, whether on standby duty
or not, receives a work-related telephone call from their department head or designee,
or a person authorized by the department head to contact the employee, outside their
normal work schedule due to circumstances that require the called employee's
knowledge or skills or in an emergency, and the called employee is able to provide
instruction to resolve the problem without the called employee coming to work to solve
the problem, they shall receive a minimum of one (1) hour of pay at the applicable
overtime rate of pay.

6.06.3 Call Back Qurinq Vacation - Effective upon execution of this Agreement,
when an employee is on vacation and called back to work, the employee shall be placed
on regular, straight-time pay status and compensated for a full workday, regardless of
the time spent at work. ln addition, the employee shall have the vacation day restored
which was lost due to the call back. The Employer retains the right to call back an
employee from vacation in cases of emergencies and other circumstances where the
employee is available to return to work from their regular place of domicile, and without
loss of deposits or monies paid for airline tickets, hotels, and the like, unless the
Employer reirnburses the employee for such monetary losses.

Standbv Dutv Allowance

6.07.1 Eliqibilitv - Standby duty will be requested by the department director in
advance and approved by the City Manager. All fulltime regular employees may
volunteer for standby duty rotation, or if such volunteers are unable to fill the need for
standby duty, the City Manager or department director may assign employees to
standby duty.

6.07.2 Availabil itv - An employee on standby duty is required to remain available
by cell phone and/or pager provided by the City. An employee on standby duty must be
fit for duty and able to respond to City Hall or the service site within sixty (60) minutes,
weather permitting and with judgment, of receiving the call. An employee on standby
duty may be provided a City vehicle while on duty. Failure to respond and report to work
may subject the employee on standby to disciplinary action up to and including
termination. The City retains the right to determine rules and regulations regarding the
assignment and usage of take-home vehicles for City business.

6.07.3 Standbv Pav - Effective Janua ry 1,2022, employees assigned to standby
duty outside their regular hours of work shall be paid four dollars ($4.001 for each hour
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of standby. Employees called into work during standby duty will receive overtime pay
calculated at one and one-half (1%) times their regular rate of pay. Employees called
into work during standby duty will receive standby pay in addition to overtime pay.

6.07.4 ln the event the City elects to take actions which reduces the six thousand
four hundred and forty-eight (6,448) hours per year standby pool in excess of ten percent
(10%), authorized labor and management representatives will meet for the purpose of
addressing the impact of the City's action on bargaining unit members.

6.07.5 This Section 6.07 shall not apply to the Facilities Maintenance Technician
classification because that classification is not eligible for standby duty.

6.08 Compensatory Time - Employees entitled to overtime pay may elect to receive
compensatory time off instead of cash payment. lf the compensatory time option is exercised,
the employee is credited with one and one-half (1%) times the hours worked as time off.
Maximum accruals of compensatory time shall be limited to eighty (80) hours. After the
maximum accrual, overtime compensation shall be paid. The use of compensatory time shall
be by mutual agreement between the Employer and the employee. Compensatory time
accruals of no more than eighty (80) hours may be carried over from calendar year to calendar
year. Compensatory time may be cashed out, at the employee's request, in increments
designated by the employee, subject to a maximum of sixty (60) hours during any given pay
period.

6.09 Work in Hiqher Classification - ln the event that an employee is temporarily
assigned to work responsibilities normally assigned to employees working in a higher paid
maintenance worker bargaining unit classification other than that to which the employee is
regularly assigned, the employee shall be paid at the next higher pay step for the higher
classification that provides for an increase of at least a five percent (5%) premium pay for the
period worked, provided such assignment exceeds four (4) hours during a work day. This
Article does not apply to on{he-job training under direction of other personnel. An employee
may request to be evaluated and taken off of training status. The temporary wage increase
shall become effective after the established four (4) hour threshold is met and is retroactive to
the beginning of the assignment.

6.09.1 Work in Higher Classification Hours Requirements - A Maintenance
Worker ll or Facilities Maintenance Technician must work four (4) consecutive hours in
the higher classification in order to receive the higher rate of pay. A Maintenance Worker
lll (Lead) must work four (4) hours in a higher classification to receive the higher rate of
pay. To receive the higher rate of pay, the Maintenance Worker or Facilities
Maintenance Technician must be substantially performing the ovenvhelming majority of
the duties of the higher classification.

6.09.2 The temporary wage increase shall become effective after the established
hour threshold is met and is retroactive to the beginning of the assignment.
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ARTIC LE 7 - PROBATI ON PERIOD. LAYOFF- RECALL AND JOB V CANCIES

7.01 Probation Period - A new employee shall be subject to a six (6) month probation
period commencing with the employee's most recent first date of hire. During this period, the
employee may be subject to immediate dismissal at any time at the sole discrelion of the
Employer without any rights under the Grievance procedure

7.01.1 A current bargaining unit employee who is promoted to a vacant fulltime
position within the bargaining unit shall also serve a six (6) month trial period in the new
position. During this period, the employee may be removed from the new position and
returned to the employee's former position at the Employer's discretion or the
employee's choosing.

7.01'2 An employee's probation period may be extended for up to an additional
six (6) months (when needed due to circumstances such as extended illness, a need to
continue to evaluate marginal performance, or for any other purpose as deemed
necessary by the employee's supervisor) to properly evaluate the employee's
performance.

7.01.3 All newly hired employees, and former emptoyees who have been rehired
accrue vacation and sick leave but are not eligible to use vacation until after their six (6
month period is completed. Employees may use sick leave during their probation period

7 -02 Lavoff - The City Manager may lay off employees for lack of work, budgetary
restrictions, or reorganization or restructuring of the work force. Affected employees witt Oe
given as much notice as possible, with a minimum of ten (10) working days' notice, 

-before 
such

layoff becomes effective. Reasonable effort shall be made to transfer affected employees into
other positions.

7.02-1 Temporary or seasonal employees performing similar work in the same
department will be laid off before regurar employees are affected.

7.02.2 ln determining which regular employee is to be laid off, consideration will
be given to individual performance and the qualifications, as reasonably determined by
the City, required for remaining jobs within respective classifications. Seniority will also
be a consideration in the City's determination for layoff. lf an employee in a higher
classification is laid off, they may bump the teait senior employee in a lower
classification, provided that they are qualified to perform the work; and-provided further
that this provision shall not apply between the Maintenance Worker and Facilities
Maintenance Technician classifications. The criteria for qualifications shall include past
work record, quality of work, and attendance.
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7.02.3 All employees on layoff are responsible to keep the Employer informed of
the address and telephone number where they can be contacted. Recall rights for
employees exist for a period of eighteen (18) months after layoff.

7.02.4 ln lieu of layoff, the Union and the City may explore options to the layoff.
lf the parties deem the option(s) feasible, such option(s) may be put into effect if
approved by the City Manager.

7.03 Recall - Recall(s) shall be in reverse order of layoff, provided that the recalled
employee(s) are qualified for the position and can perform the duties required, as determined
by the Employer.

7.03.1 When the Employer recalls an employee, the employee must be notified
by registered mail that the employee is being recalled to work. The employee will be
given fourteen (14) calendar days from receipt of the recall notice to respond by written
notice or facsimile of the employee's intent to return to work. lf the employee fails to
contact the Employer within that time frame, the Employer's obligation to recall the
employee shall cease and no future obligation shall exist. lf an employee decides not
to return to work upon recall, and so notifies the Employer, the employee forfeits all
future recall rights.

7.04 Job Vacancies - When a full-time job vacancy occurs within the bargaining unit,
current employees shall be given first consideration for filling the vacancy, based on their
seniority, qualifications, and ability to perform the duties of the vacant job. Nothing in this
paragraph requires the Employer to hire a current employee for a job vacancy.

7.04.1 Notices of fulltime job vacancies shall be posted on the Union bulletin
board for ten (10) working days. Current employees who desire consideration for
openings shall notify the Employer in writing during the ten (10) workday period the
notice is posted.

7.05 Senioritv List - Upon request, the Employer shall provide the Union with separate
seniority lists for the Maintenance Worker and Facilities Maintenance Technician
classifications, showing the name of each employee within the bargaining unit, including
present classification, date of hire, and present rate of pay. The City agrees to post annually
lists of employees in each classification, arranged in the order of their seniority, in a
conspicuous location at their place of employment.

7.06 Seniority shall be broken for the following reasons

a)
b)
c)

Discharge for just cause
Voluntary quit
Layoffs of eighteen (18) months or more
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d)

e)

0

Absence from work because of a non-occupational illness or injury of eighteen
(18) months or more
Absence from work because of an occupational illness or injury of eighteen (18)
months or more
Time at work outside the bargaining unit of the same Employer in excess of ninety
(90) calendar days.

ARTICLE 8 - HOLIDAYS

B'01 Full-time employees shall receive the following holidays off at their regular
straight-time hourly rate of pay, subject to Section g.03 below:

January 1st

3rd Monday of January
3'd Monday of February
Last Monday of May
July 4th
1st Monday of September
November 11th
4th Thursday of November
4th Friday of November
December 25th
Employee's choice authorized by the
Employer

* lf an employee is on a five/eight (5/B) schedule, they shatl be entiiled to two (2) ftoating
holidays. lf an employee is on a nine/eighty (9/50) schedule, they shatt be entitted to one
(1)floating holiday.

ln the event that unrepresented City employees receive Juneteenth (June 19th) as a paid
holiday, all fulltime employees covered under this Agreement shall also receive Juneteenth as
a paid holiday, subject to the same conditions/requirements as other paid holidays set forth
herein.

B:02 Leqal Observance - ln the event a holiday falls upon a Sunday, the following
Monday shall be deemed to be the legal holiday. ln the eveni the legal noiiOay falls on a
Saturday, the preceding Friday shall be deemed to be the legal holiday. This does not apply
to those employees whose regular working days fall upon a holiday Saturday or Sunday,
instead legal observance for those employees shall occur on the Oay of the holid-ay.

B'03 Holidav Hours - lf a holiday falls on a regularly scheduled nine (9) hour day,
regular full-time employees will receive nine (9) hours of holiday leave. lf a holiday falls on a
regularly scheduled eight (B) hour day, regular full-time employees will receive eight (B) hours

New Year's Day
Martin Luther King Jr.'s Birlhday Day
Presidents'Day
Memorial Day
lndependence Day
Labor Day
Veterans'Day
Thanksgiving Day
Day after Thanksgiving Day
Christmas Day
1 or 2 Floating Holiday(s)*
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of holiday leave. Regular part{ime employees will receive holiday pay on a prorated basis
according to the employee's work schedule.

8.04 Worked Holidav - Full-time employees will be paid for the holiday (subject to the
maximum compensatory time accrual cap), plus one and one-halt (1%) times their regular rate
of pay, for any time worked on the holiday. Such time must be pre-authorized by the supervisor.

8.05 Unworked Holidav - lf a holiday falls on an eligible employee's scheduled day
off, the number of holiday hours that would normally be observed in Section 8.03 above will be
placed into a "banked holiday" account for use by that employee in accordance with normal
leave approval procedures.

8.06 Part-Time Holidav Accrual - Regular parttime employees will be paid or receive
compensatory time off for the holiday on a pro-rated basis according to the employee(s) work
schedule.

ARTICLE 9 - LEAVES

9.01
follows

Vacation Leave - Each full-time employee is entitled to accrue vacation leave as

Lenqth of Service Hours of Leave per

0 - 12 mth/1"1 yr
13 _ 48 mthl2d _ 4th yr
49 _ 84 mth/Sth _ Tth yr
85 - 132 mth/Bth - 1 1th yr
133 + mths/12 + yrs

Calendar Month
of Service

6.67 hours
8.67 hours

10 hours
12 hours
16 hours

Annual Leave in
Days per vears
of Service

10 days
1 3 days
1 5 days
1 B days
24 days

Annual Leave in
Hours per years
of Service

B0 hours/yr
104 hours/yr
120 hours/yr
144 hourslyr
192 hours/yr

All regular full-time and part-time employees must satisfactorily complete their probation period
to be entitled to the use of vacation leave.

9.01.1 Regular part-time employees will receive vacation on a pro-rated basis
according to the employee's work schedule.

9.01.2 Vacation shall be scheduled with notice to the Employer and shall be
granted on a seniority basis. Vacation leave must be accrued before it can be used.
Leave requests should be submitted at least fourteen (14) calendar days prior to taking
vacation leave, in order to avoid disruption of departmental operations.

9.01.3 The maximum number of unused hours of vacation leave an employee
may carry forward from one (1) calendar year to the next is limited to two (2) times the
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employee's annual accrual. Any leave accruals exceeding the maximum carryover onDecember 31"1 of each year will automatically be rorre]teo. ln cases where Cityoperations have made suitable arrangements with the department director and
approved by the City Manager, additional accruals may be authorized.

9.01.4 Upon separation_ from employment, an employee shall be paid at the
employee's most recent rate of pay for all accumulated vacati-on time.

9'02 .-. Sick Leave - Full-time employees shall accrue sick leave benefits at the rate ofnine (9) hours for each calendar month of continuous employment. The number of hours anemployee is allowed to accumulate over the course of employment is capped at nine hundred
sixty (960) hours.

Regular part-time employees will accrue sick leave benefits on a pro-rata basis
according to hours worked.
Employees accrue and may use sick leave during their probation periods.
Employees do not accrue sick leave during a leave without pay.

a)

b)
c)

a

b

9'02.1 Appropriate Use - Sick leave covers situations in which an employee is
absent from work due to:

)

)

A mental or physical illness, injury, or health condition;
A need for medical diagnosis, care, or treatment of a mental or physical illness,
injury, or health condition;
A need for preventative medical care;
Providing care for a family member with a mental or physical illness, injury, or
health condition;
Providing care for a family member who needs a medical diagnosis, care, or
treatment of a mental or physical illness, injury, or health conditiJn;
Providing care for a family member who need-s preventative medical care;
W-l9n the employee's place of business has been closed by order of a public
official for any health-related reason, or when an employee s child's school orplace of care has been closed for such a reason;
flpnges that qualify for leave under the domestic violence leave act, chapter
49.76 RCW;
Exposure to a contagious disease where onthe-job presence of the employee
could jeopardize the health of others;
Use of a prescription drug which impairs job performance or safety;
A temporary disability; or
Bereavement, as defined in Section 9.06, upon approval of the Department
Director and City Manager.

)c
d)

e)

0
s)

h)

i)

i)
k)
r)
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The term "family member" as used above is defined, consistent with RCW 49.46.210,as: a child, parent, spouse, spouse's parent, registered domestic partner, grandparent,grandchild, or sibling.

9'02'2 Verification - A certificate from a health care provider, identifying the needfor use of paid sick leave for an authorized prrpor" under section g.02.1 may berequired when an employee is absent for a period in 
""r-"." 

of three (3) days. The citymay also request the opinion of a second health care professional, at tire city,s expense,to determine whether.the employee suffers from a disability;r;iir;;;hysical or mentatcondition which impairs their ability to perform the job. nirv 
""p"nJ" 

associated withverifying the use of paid sick leave for an authorized purpor" snario" tn" responsibilityof the employee and then the city on an alternating basis, starting January 1 of eachyear' when the expense is the city's .responrioiritvirre employeu "rrrt submit originalreceipts for reimbursement. The city will comfily with wAc 296-128-660 and itsrequirements regarding providing employeer *it[ an opportrnitv to explain whyverification would present an unreasonable burden or expense.

9'02'3 Leave.Without Pay -.Employees who use all their accumulated sick leaveand require more time off work due to illness or injury may, with their DepartmentDirector's and city Manager's prior approval, take leave without pay, up to a maximumof ninety (90) days' The city Manager will evaluate the likely return-to-work date at theend of the ninety (90) day leave period to determine whether further accommodationthrough time off i" i"uson"ble. '

9'02'4 Absenteeism - An employee who is habitually absent, due to chronicincapacity, illness, or disability may'be separated from 
"rprovr"nt ir tn" disabilityrenders the employee unable to perform the essential functions of the position. TheEmployer shall attempt to make reasonable accommodations, as required by law. lf theemployee does not have a disability, and when the employee's absenteeism preventsthe orderly and efficient provision of services to the citizens of the city, the employeemay be subject to disciprine, up to and incruding termination.

9'02'5 wellne.ss.lncentive - An employee who maintains a sick leave balance ofat least four hundred eighty f+aol hours ouring a year shall, at the end or that year, beeligible to sell-back the sick leave accrued over four hundred 
"'ghty iasg) hours at theemployee's base pay rate of one regular hour for every four (4) hours of sick leave, to amaximum of twenty-fou, (?!) regular h_ours. rne emptoyee may eiect-to contribute thefunds to their lcMA-Rc 457 Defened compensation'pl"n, subject to IRS limits.

Upon retirement (the employee must qualify for retirement in PERS) or death, theemployee's accrued sick leave up t9 ano' inctuoing four hundred eighty (480) hours willbe exchanged for pay at the rate of twenty five peicen t (2s%)of the employee,s currentbase pay. The maximum payment snitt Oe $5,000. The employee may elect to
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contribute the funds to their ICMA-RC 457 Defened Compensation Plan, subject to IRS
limits.

9.03 Use of Paid Leaves r Familv Emeroencv - ln the event of a bona fide family
emergency, at the department director's discretion, the department director or designee can
permit an employee to take time off with accrued paid leaves (e.g.vacation, sick, compensatory
time, holiday) applied as compensation. This Section shall in no way prohibit or restrict an
employee's right to medical and/or family leave under the Family and Medical Leave Act,
Washington Paid Family and Medical Leave Act, Washington Family Care Act, or other federal
or state laws.

9.04 Jurv Dutv - An employee will be granted leave at their regular rate of pay and
benefits on those days they are waiting at the court's direction to be available for jury duty or is
actually serving on a jury. Employees shall receive full pay and benefits so long as such
assignment is verified in writing by the court. Employees will be expected to return to work and
work the remaining regularly scheduled hours on any workday when they are released from
jury duty or otherwise not required to be at court for jury duty.

9.04.1 Compensation received for jury duty, except mileage reimbursement and
parking fees, must be reimbursed to the city within five (5) days of receipt.

9.04.2 The City may ask the employee to request a waiver, or postponement from
jury duty if an employee is summoned during a critical work period. The City reseryes
the right to temporarily replace an employee who is appointed to serve on a jury.

9.05 Appearance As A Subpoenaed Witness - An employee will be granted leave at
their regular rate of pay and benefits on those days they are waiting at the court's direction to
be available as a subpoenaed witness or serving as a witness for a City-related court case.
Employees shall receive full pay and benefits so long as such assignment is verified in writing
by the court. Employees will be expected to return to work and work the remaining regularly
scheduled hours on any workday when they are released as a witness, or otherwise not
required to be at court as a witness. lf an employee is serving as a subpoenaed witness for a
case that is not related to work, the employee may take accrued vacation or compensatory
time.

9.05.1 The City may ask the employee to request a waiver, or postponement from
witness duty if an employee is summoned during a criticalwork period. The City reserves
the right to temporarily replace an employee who is appointed to serve as a witness.

9.05.2 Compensation received for witness fees, except mileage reimbursement
and parking fees, must be reimbursed to the City within five (5) days of receipt.

9.06 Bereavement Leave - An employee will be entitled to three (3) working days of
bereavement leave per calendar year due to the death of an immediate family member.
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9.06.1
for sick

of Sick of Bereavemen - An employee eligible
be entitled to use sickleave, who has exhausted their bereavement leave, will

leave in the amount of two (2) working days due to the death of an immediate family
member. The employee may request to use additional paid time off to deal with the
death of an immediate family member, subject to the approval of the Department
Director and City Manager.

9.06.2 For purposes of Sections 9.06 and 9.06.1, "immediate family" shall be
defined as an employee's: spouse, registered domestic partner (via local/state registry
or Company affidavit of domestic partnership), biological parent, step-parenJ, an
individual who stood in loco parentis to the employee, daughter, son, adopted children,
foster children, sister, brother, step-children, step-siblings, mother-in-law, father-in-law,
daughter-in-law, son-in-law, sister-in-law, brother-in-law, aunt, uncle, grandparents,
grandparents-in-law, and grandchildren.

ARTICLE f O -,GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE

10.01 A "grievance" shall mean a claim or dispute by an employee with respect to the
interpretation or application of the provisions of this Agreement.

10.02 Step 1 - An employee must present a grievance within ten (10) working days of
its alleged occurrence or knowledge of the incident to the supervisor, who shall attempt to
resolve it within ten (10) workdays after it is verbally presented to them. The employee shall
inform the supervisor if their conversation constitutes a grievance to which the supervisor must
respond. Regardless of whether the grievance is resolved or denied, the supervisor's decision
shall be reduced to writing and given to the employee

10.03 Step 2 - lf the employee is not satisfied with the supervisor's decision, the
grievance shall be reduced to writing specifying the provisions of the contract allegedly violated,
relevant facts, and the remedy sought. The Union Representative shall submit the written
grievance to the Department Director within ten (10) workdays after the employee's receipt of
the supervisor's Step 1 response. The Department Director shall review the grievance within
ten (10) workdays after receiptfrom the Union. The Directorshall meetwith the Union in an
attempt to resolve the matter. The director shall then submit to the Union their response to the
grievance in writing within ten (10) workdays after the meeting with the Union.

10'04 Step 3 - lf the Union is not satisfied with the Depariment Director's decision, the
grievance shall be submitted to the City Managerwithin ten (10) workdays afterthe Union's
receipt of the Department Director's response. The City Manager shall meet with the Union in
an attempt to resolve the matter. The City Manager shall then submit to the Union their
response to the grievance in writing within ten (10) workdays after the meeting with the Union.
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10.05 Step 4 - lf the grievance is not resolved at Step 3, the Union may make a written
request to move the grievance to arbitration. Such request must be made to the City Manager
within thirty (30) workdays following the date of the City Manager's response at Step 3. The
Union will also file at the same time (within thirty (30) workdiys) a request to the Federal
Mediation and Conciliation Service (FMCS), with a-copyto the Ciiy'Manager or designee. The
FMCS request will ask for a panel of nine (9) arbitrators from statei of Washington and Oregon.
The arbitrator will be selected from the FMCS panel. The Employer's representative and the
Union's Representative shall each alternately strike a name fiom the lisi until one 1tj nameremains. The remaining name will serue as the arbitrator. The arbitrator will be UounO by the
voluntary labor arbitration rules of the FMCS. The decision of the arbitrator will be final and
binding upon all partjgs to the dispute. The arbitrator will have no power to add to, subtractfrofl, disregard, modify, or otherwise alter any terms of this Agreement, or to negotiate new
agreements, but will have the power only to interpret and apply tlie provisions of this"ngreement
in reaching a decision. The grievance arbitratoi, once seiecled, may be dismissed 5y mutual
agreement of the City and Union.

10'06 Cost.of Arbitration - The cost of the arbitrator shall be borne equally by both the
Employer and the Union. Each party shall bear the cost of presenting its own case.

10'07 Timelines - Timelines under this Article may be extended by written mutual
agreement of the parties responsibleforaddressing the grievance at each step, unless mutually
agreed between the Employer and the Union. Failure io follow the timelines will result in theforfeiture of the grievance by the moving party unless the timelines have been waived or
extended.

ARTI LE11-P toN

11.01 State Retirement plan

Pension for employees and contributions to the Public Employee's Retirement System (pERS)
shall be governed by Washington State Statute.

11.02 Employer Retirement plan

Supplemental Pension for employees and contributions to the MEBT shall be governed by the
Trust.

1 1.03 ICMA-RC 4ST ptan

The Employer will offer members optional participation in the lcMA-RC 457 Deferred
Compensation Plan. The ICMA-RC 457 tjeferred Compensation plan is an optional
supplemental retirement plan which offers tax-deferred savings and direction of investments
into mutual fund investment. only Employee contributions are made to the lcMA-Rc 457.
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ARTICLE 12 - HEALTH AND WELFARE INSURANCE

12.01 rs Heal lnsuran
December 2021 hours for coverage effective January 2
to pay to the Washington Teamsters Welfare Trust c/
lNC., for each employee who received compensation
previous month, the following:

"PLAN A" Medical Coverage:
Domestic Partner Medical Coverage:
"Plan C" Employee Time Loss (9200/week):
9-month Waiver of Premium:
"Plan A" Employee Life/AD&D/Dependent Life

- Effective January 1 , 2022 (based on
022), the Employer agrees to continue
o NORTHWEST ADMINISTRATORS,
for eighty (80) hours or more in the

12.01.1 Medical - Contribute the sum of one thousand five hundred forty dollars
and forty cents ($1,S+0.+0) per month per employee, for benefits and enhancements
under "PLAN A" as follows:

$1,496.40
$ 18.00
$ 6.00
$ 11.40
$ 8.60
$1,540.40

12.01.2 Dental - Contribute the sum of one hun
seventy cents ($122.70), per month
follows:

red twentv-two llars and
per employee, for benefits under 'PLAN A" as

"PLAN A" Dental Coverage:
Domestic Partner Dental Coverage:

"EXTENDED BENEFITS" Vision Coverage
Domestic Partner Vision Coverage:

12'01 .3 Vision - Contribute the sum of seventeen dollars and thirty cents ($1Z.aO;
per month per employee, for benefits under "EXTENDED BENEFITS" as follows:

$120.50
$ 2.20
$122.70

$17.10
$ 0.20
$17.30

12.02 Effective January 1, 2023 and 2024, the Employer shall pay, per month per
employee, the lesser of the following amounts for benefits under Section 12.O1and succeeding
subsections:

a) Eight percent (8.0%) more than the actual total monthly premium rate each year
through the expiration date of the Agreement; or
the actual cost.b)

Any overage beyond the Employer's contributions in any calendar year shall be paid by the
employee via payroll deduction.
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12.03 Mainten of Teamsters Health and Welfare lnsura nce Benefits - The
Trustees may modify benefits or eligibility of any plan for the purpose of cost containment, cost
management, or changes in medical technology and treatment. lf increases are necessary to
maintain the current benefits or eligibility, or benefits or eligibility as may be modified by the
Trustees during the life of the Agreement, the Employer shall pay such increases as determined
by the Trustees, subject to this Agreement.

12.03'1 Pavments - Payments required under any of the foregoing provisions in
Sections 12.02, 12.03, and succeeding subsections, shall be made on or before the
tenth (10th) day oflhe month. Upon Union request, copies of all transmittals, pertaining
to benefits under Sections 12.02, 12.03, and succeeding subsections, shall be postef
on the bulletin board.

12.03.2 Trust Aqreement - The Trust Agreement shall be known as Appendix "8"
and, by this reference, the same is incorporated herein and deemed a part'hereof as
though fully set forth.

12-04 Term Life lnsurance - The City shall provide each employee with a ten-thousand-
dollar ($10,000) term life insurance policy at no cost to the employ"er.

12.05 Emplo)ree Assistance Plan - The City shall provide an Employee Assistant
Program for the use by each employee at no cost to the employees.

12-06 lmmunizations - The City shall provide annually to all regularfull-time employees,
and parttime employees who work at least twenty (20) hours a week, influenza anO' CbVIO
immunizations; provided that the vaccines are avaiiable; and further provided that the
immunization will only be available through the Wellness Program at City Hall on the dates,
times, and places specified by the program.

12.07 Benefits Committee - The bargaining unit shall have at least one (1) member
who may participate on the City's benefits committee. The employee shall be compensated
their regular rate of pay while participating as a member of the benetits committee.

LE13- RMS AND

13.01 All field and field superuisory personnel are required to wear approved uniforms
for all field activities related to maintenance, construction, inspection, repair, or work in the field.
Approved uniforms include shirts, jackets, baseball caps with the City logo, and pants.

13.02 Uniform shirts, jackets, pants, and caps used by field personnel are the property
of the City of Woodinville. Uniforms are required as a condition of employment for field
personnel, and may not be adapted or worn during off-hours, except for commuting to and from
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work. Uniforms adapted or worn during off-work hours, except for commuting to and from work,
will be treated as taxable income to the employee.

13.03 The Employer will provide to each employee a maximum of five (5) shirts and two
(2) baseball caps per calendar year, repair and repracement excepted.

13.04 The City will provide to each employee a maximum of two-hundred and 1fty
dollars ($zso.oo; every three (3) years to purchase a city uniform jacket. The approved
standard jacket will be a four (4) season jacket that is also suitable for protection from rain.
The City agrees to replace an employee's jacket, when necessary, due to being destroyed,
damaged, or worn beyond operational requirements.

13.05 The City will purchase or reimburse each employee up to six hundred dollars
($600.00) annually for the purchase of approved protective footwear and/or uniform pants. The
approved standard pants will either consist of durable blue jeans (such as Carhart), double
kneed jeans, or water-resistant durable pants (such as Filson Tin Cloth). ln no case will
reimbursement exceed the final purchase price of the footwear and/or pants, as validated by
receipt.

13'06 Following the initial purchase, the City may reimburse field personnel and field
supervisors the reasonable replacement value, up to the maximum amounts allowed by this
policy, for uniforms destroyed, damaged, or worn beyond operational requirements in the
course and scope of their employment.

13.07 The City shall continue to provide basic safety wear and equipment.

ARTICLE 4 - EDUCATION PAY AND CDL

14'01 The City may provide and encourage training opportunities, including attendance
at workshops, classes, and seminars for bargaining unit members. Associated expenses shall
be within budget appropriations and subject to prior approval by the authorizing supervisor or
Department Head. The objective of this policy is to encourage and motivatJemployees to
improve their personal capabilities in the performance of theii assigned duties. Tuition and
fees for such approved training will be paid for by Public Works Department when approved by
the authorizing supervisor or Department Head. Time during regular work hours shall be
compensated time. Time outside regular work hours shall be on the employee's own time.

14.02 lt is a condition of employment that an employee in the Maintenance Worker
classification (1) have at the time of City employment, or (2) obtain within the first three hundred
sixty-five (365) days of City employment, a CDL. Subsequently, a CDL shall be maintained by
an employee throughout City employment. lf not possessed at the time of employment, the
City will reimburse an employee hired after the effective date of this Agreer"ni up to $4,500
to cover the cost of training/education to obtain the CDL. The employee must submit original
receipts to receive reimbursement from the City. The CDL must be obtained within the first
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three hundred sixty-five (365) days of employment. Failure of an employee to obtain and/or
maintain a CDL will result in the employee's termination, at the sole discreiion of the City. The
employee's probation period underAgreement section 7.01.2 is automatically extended untilthe employee first obtains a CDL. This Section 14.02 does not apply io the Facilities
Maintenance Technician classification.

ARTIC LE15-NO KE. NO LOCKOUT

15.01 Neither the Union nor its officers, agents, representatives, or members shall
instigate, promote, cause, engage in, or authorize iti members to instigate, promote, cause, or
engage in any strike, sympathy strike, shutdown, slowdown, picketingl concerted stoppage of
work, or any other intentional interruption or disruption of work during tlhe life of this Agieement.
Such conduct by the employee(s) may be grounds for discipline, up-to and including lismissal.

15.02
Agreement

There shall be no lockout of employees by the City during the life of this

The Employer and the Union may amend this Agreement upon mutual

ARTIC 16 - SAVINGS CLAUSE

Should any provisions of this Agreement be rendered or declared invalid by reason of any
existing or subsequently enacted legislation, or by any decree of a court of competentjurisdiction, such legislation or court decree will not invalidate the remaining provisions of this
Agreement. The remaining provisions will remain in full force and effect.

This Agreement is the entire agreement between the Employer and the Union. The parties
acknowledge that during the negotiations, which resulted in this Agreement, 

"""h fulty
bargained with respect to wages, hours, and other terms and conditionJ of employment, and
have settled them for the duration of this Agreement. This Agreement supersedes 

"hy 
contrary

or inconsistent prior 
-understandings, work rules, personnei policies, or past practices which

were in existence before this Agreement.

ARTIC LE 18 - AME NDMENTS T THE AGR MENT

18.01
agreement.

18.02 Attachments and/or Amendments, Letters of Understanding, or Memoranda of
Understanding may be attached to, and shall be incorporated in, the*Agreement by this
reference.
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LE -P NEL E TI

Unless otherwise agreed, city-wide personnel policies implemented to address public recordsrequests will uniformly apply to all members of the bargaining unit. lt is intended that to beconsistent with the imptementation of.sucrr CitV pliLll tn-e em[loy;;riit provide the emptoyeewith a copy of a records request that is retated to ti,u employee at least seven (7) calendardays in advance of the intended retease date.

ARTICLE 20 - WASH N PAI ILY ANDMEDD (P L)
Eligible employees 

?re covered by PFML Act per Rcry 5ol. Eligibility for leave and benefits,which took effect January 1, zozo, is establisneo ny washington law and is thereforeindependent of this Agreemeni.

ARTICLE 21 - DURATION

21'01 Duration - This Agreement shall become effective the first pay period aftersigning of the Agreement but notLarlier flr"n i"nr"ii1'l , zozzano srraiiremain in full force andeffect through Decembe r 31, 2024.

21'02 successor Neqotiations - Negotiations for a successor Agreement may be
H.';l?1iJ,""'ewrittenn"oti""totneotnerpartvoii,.nintentiontoJoso,

CITY OF WOODINVILLE
KING COUNTY, WASHIN

TEAMSTERS LOCAL UNION
NO. 1 17, IBT

S
reasure
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BRANDON UCHANAN
City Manage
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lo ae

Date

J
s

'l"zz-
Date
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APPENDIX I'A''

WAGES

A'1 Effective January 1,2022,.the following modifiedwage schedule below in Appendix
4.1.1. shall be implemented by the Employer:

Appendix A.1.1 :

Classifications Grade
lclan 3T

Grade

6T

Rate

't37

3T

3T

3T

6T

oo

535

Monthly
$28.34

9116T

6T

8T

8T M

8T

Step advancement shall be based on twelve (12) continuous months of service and
satisfactory or above rating in the employee's annual performance evaluation.

Step advancements will continue on anniversary dates in accordance with City policy andpast practice. For employees whose anniversary date falls between Janua ry 1,2022"n0 ttr"
ratification of this CBA, said employees will reieive retroactive step increases effective on
their anniversary dates.

It is the intent of the parties that across-the-board percentage wage changes for employees
in.the.bargaining unit be the same for represented and no-n-repr6sented employe". oith"
City alike in 2023 and 2024, with a minimum across-the-board adjustment of one percent
(1.0%).

Within two (2) pay periods following ratification (or upon separation, if earlier), for employees
covered under this Agreement who worked in 2021, full-time employees shall receive a one-
time lump sum essential worker bonus of three thousand dollars ($S,ooO.Oo) and part-time
employees shall receive a one-time lump sum essential worker bonus of fifteen hundred
dollars ($t,SOO.OO1.

Maintenance Worker lll 8T

Step 1 Step2 , Step3 Step 4 Step 5 Step 6 StepT ! Step8 Step 9
62 $24.57 $25.55 $26.57 $27.M $28;4i $29.89 $31.09 $31.89

$5,388 528$4,259 $4,429 $4,606 $4.790 181

781 173$51,1 02 $53,146 $s5,272 $57,482
Hourly $29.47 $30.65 $31.87 $33.1 5 $34.47 $35.85 $37.29 $38.25

$6,630

,557 565

$s,1 08 $s,312 $5,525 $5,746 $5,976
$61,29s : $Os,ZcO $66,297 $68,948 $71,706
$33.27 i $34.60 $35.98 $37.42 $38.92 $1 ,"12 j. g1?,gg

$7,016 i $7,2e6
$43.18

$7,48s$5,766 $5,s97 $6,237 $6,486 $6,746
Annually oob $69,196 $71,963 $74,842 $77,83s $80,949 $84,1 87 $87,554 $89,882
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WEINGARTEN REGOMMENDATIONS TO EMPLOYEES'I

The Union recommends employees take the following steps to protect
their jobs2:

1. lf you are asked to attend a meeting with management which you
believe may lead to discipline, ask to have a Union steward present.
lf possible, notify the steward or other Union official of the meeting
immediately. When in doubt, ask management whether or not
anything said at the meeting could lead to disciplinary action.

2. lf you are unable to obtain representation before entering the
meeting, you should:

a. Ask whether you are free to leave the room if you choose to
do so;

b. Ask whether anything said at the interview could lead to
disciplinary action or discharge;

c. lf so, ask that (1) a Union representative be contacted and
brought to the meeting place before any questioning occurs,
and (2) you be permitted to speak to the Union representative
in private prior to the questioning;

d. lf a Union representative is unavailable, ask that the meeting
be postponed until a Union representative can be present;

e. ln the event the employer nonetheless insists on proceeding
with the meeting, ask that a fellow employee whom you trust
be brought to the meeting to act as a witness.

lf the Employer denies any or all of you the foregoing requests, the Union
recommends that you comply with their demands, including answering
their questions. However, you should state that you are doing so only
under protest.

1 These recommendations do not apply when an employee faces possible criminal charges. Such
employees should obtain the advice of an attorney.
2 These recommendations are not appropriate in some industries and should be tailored to reflect
contract and internal Union procedures.



TEAMSTERS 117 MEMBER FORMS

F

www.teamste rs I { 7'org/member-forms
Please follow the link or scan the QR code with your mobile phone camera app if:

. You are new to the Union to fill out your Teamsters 117 Member Application.

'You moved or need to update your contact information with the Union.
. You need to designate or change the beneficiary for your Union-paid life insurance


